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Welcome New Member!
August Hotter than Hell Club Shoot:
The August club had a small turnout mostly
because, well, it was hotter than hell. Actually, in the
morning it was not bad and we had 8 shooters on the
day shooting the 12 gauge main event and the 410
bore afterwards. We started shooting around 9:30 and
most were finished by noon so the heat was not much
of an issue. Robert Nicholas won the 12 gauge event
with a 96 and Tom Sipe won the 410 with a very
impressive 48.

Steve Randle

50th anniversary
october 20, 2012
mark your calendar

Class winners:
12 Gauge
A-Robert Nicholas - 96
B-Randy Walhood - 95
C-Tom Sipe - 94

Shotgun Summer
Hours are Over

New Officers
New club officers were elected at the August
Board of Directors meeting. After several years in
their positions, Bill Schweitzer and Mike Pallet have
retired as president and first vice-president, but will
continue to serve as directors. Don Ambrose has
been selected as president and John Slocum is now
the first vice-president. Jan Heath remains as second
vice-president, with Jason Davidson as treasurer, and
Jeff Zwiebel as secretary.
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410 Bore
B1-Tom Sipe 48
B2-Richard Kummer -46

We also had a great lunch catered by ChicFillet to make some political statement. The statement,
and were not sure what is but the food was great,
does not represent the opinions of the gun club or the
board of directors.
The next tournament will be the Vintage Shoot
in October and there is no shoot in September (Bird
Season) The Vintage shoot will be Sunday, October
14th and registration will start around 11:30 with
lunch at noon and shooting will start around 1:00
pm. For the vintage shoot, shooters can use any pump
shot gun. Any semi-Auto or side-by-side shall be
manufactured prior to 1950 something. A flyer will be
posted an put into the newsletter next month outlining
the rules.
Please RSVP a few days before the shoot so
we can assign fields and have enough food for lunch.
For more information or to RSVP, please call Robert
Nicholas (214-325-9653) or email at Skeet@GPGC.
net.

Upcoming Events
Sept. 1 - DOVE SEASON OPENS
Sept. 3 - LABOR DAY
Sept. 4 - 7:00 PM Hunter Ed Class
Sept. 6 - 7:00 PM Hunter Ed Class
Sept. 6 - 7:30 PM GPSDC Board of Directors Meeting
Sept. 8 - 8:00 AM Hunter Ed Class
Sept. 14 - Noon World Warmup Registered Skeet
Sept. 15 - 8:00 AM World Warmup Registered Skeet
Sept. 15 - 1:00 PM PUBLIC DAY (Restricted to Rifle & Pistol)
Sept. 16 - 8:00 AM World Warmup Registered Skeet
Sept. 21 - 7:00 PM NRA Range Safety Officer Workshop
Sept. 22 - 8:00 AM NRA Range Safety Officer Workshop
Sept. 22 - 9:00 AM .22 Pistol Metallic Silhouette Match
Sept. 22 - 9:00 AM Kids Shoot (meet at bldg.)
Sept. 23 - 8:00 AM NRA Range Safety Officer Workshop

2012 Sporting Clays Match Schedules
Oct 21
NO SHOOTS IN JUNE, SEPTEMBER,
NOVEMBER & DECEMBER
Match Director: Jason Foshea, fosheajason@hotmail.com

Education Classes
for 2012

Youth Shoot Schedule 2012
Every 4th Saturday of the month we get together with
our up and coming shooters. The youth shoot is for 8 to 17
year olds. During the cooler months, we begin our shotgun
shooting at 10 am and move to the rifle range at 1 p.m.
(October through April). Once the sun starts to get warmer,
we move each event up an hour to 9 a.m. for shotgun and
12 noon.

There were 17 Hunter Ed students during August. All were home
study students.
Ed Kilgore
Student Classes
September Tues. 04-06-08
October 01-04-06

November 05-08-10
December 03-06-08

September 22
October 27

Instructor Workshops (Open to the Public)

November **
December **

** For these 2 months we have 1 shoot and schedule
it based on availability. The date will be e-mailed in
November.
For more information or to be added to the Youth Shoot
e-mail list please contact Don Yeandle at (817) 825-2535 or
don@extramile2.com.

September 21-22-23 - N.R.A. R.S.O.
Grand Prairie Education Committee
972-641-9940 (leave message)
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Recipe
Corner

Pour milk/egg/bisquick into meat.
Pop it in the oven at 400 degrees for 1 hour.
When brown on top add some more cheese on top
until melted.
Serve with pinto/brown beans or whatever else
you like. It was pretty darn tasty and filling.
I think you could probably mix in corn or green
beans if you like. Some Rotel tomatoes might be good
too.
Note: Another reader suggested topping with
mashed potatoes before baking in order to make it a
true Shepherd’s Pie.

Homemade Biscuits
Submitted by Dale Holder
Ingredients:
2 cups flour
4 teaspoons baking powder
1/4 teaspoon baking soda
3/4 teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons butter
2 tablespoons shortening
1 cup buttermilk, chilled

Thanks
W
We
e need to thank Ed Dotson, Jim
Grabbe, Mike Horton and Jim Wilson for
working on the old rifle range overhead bafflestaking them apart - that are laying besides the
road leading down to the rifle and pistol ranges.
Ed didn't participate in the match today, working
on the baffles, taking them apart !!!
Jim Grabbe recently had both his knees
operated on- in the last week, and he was out
there with the rest of the guys!!
Thanks guys!

Directions
Preheat oven to 450 degrees.
In a large mixing bowl, combine flour, baking powder,
baking soda and salt. Using your fingertips, rub butter and
shortening into dry ingredients until mixture looks like
crumbs. (The faster the better, you don’t want the fats to
melt.) Make a well in the center and pour in the chilled
buttermilk. Stir just until the dough comes together. The
dough will be very sticky.
Turn dough onto floured surface, dust top with flour
and gently fold dough over on itself 5 or 6 times. Press into
a 1-inch thick round. Cut out biscuits with a 2-inch cutter,
being sure to push straight down through the dough. Place
biscuits on baking sheet so that they just touch. Reform
scrap dough, working it as little as possible and continue
cutting. (Biscuits from the second pass will not be quite as
light as those from the first, but hey, that’s life.)
Bake until biscuits are tall and light gold on top, 15 to
20 minutes.

GPGC

Policy on Range Use
by Associate Members
At the July Board meeting a consensus
decision was reached that only a spouse who has
been through safety orientation may use the range
alone.
Other associate members in the family
(children) must be accompanied by the member or
their spouse.
GPGC Board of Directors

A Different Take on
Shepherd’s Pie
From Texas Hunting Forum
Submitted by Dale Holder

.22 Pistol Metallic Silhouette
2012 Schedule

So I thawed out some of my ground venison that’s
mixed 25% bacon. I wanted something different and
this is what I came up with.
Brown 1.5 lbs venison/bacon with 1/2 onion, 2
jalapenos, 2 med. tomatos, a little cilantro, dash of salt
and black pepper.
When done spoon the meat into a pie crust, mix
in a package of shredded cheese.
Mix 3 large eggs and 3/4 cup milk with 1/2 cup
bisquick. Mix well.

9:00 AM - THE 4TH SATURDAY OF EACH MONTH
September 22

October 27

Match Directors:
Dan Brown, drdanbrown@att.net
and Jim Wilson, jkw948@yahoo.com
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Pistol Match Notice

.22 cal. Pistol Silhouette Shoot
August 2012

During July and August we will run
Bullseye matches starting at 7 PM.
In September they will revert back to a
start time of 6 PM.
And in early November we will transition
over to a Bullseye match on the 3rd Saturday
starting at 9 AM and do that until daylight savings
time returns in the spring.
Other shooters need to vacate the range at
least 15 minutes before match time so we can get
target frames set up and allow our competitors to
do preliminary practice.
The .22 cal (only) silhouette matches
will continue to be held at 9:00AM on the 4th
Saturday of the month, except in December.
These matches are open to members and
guests so please join us.

W
We h
had
d 9 shooters
h
today
d iin this
hi nice
i weather.
h IIt
was cool and breezy, with a sprinkle here & there.
Sure was nicer than other matches.
Shooters were Hoa Nguyen, Jim Grabbe, Gary
Ledbetter, Mike Horton. Meredith Turney, Floyd
Jester and his son Gary, and myself.
Hoa Nguyen was high scorer with 59/60, shooting
his S&W M 41 with a red dot sight.
Jim Grabbe was 2nd with red dot sights, shooting
his Walthers .22, scoring 55/60.
Results from August 25th are on Pg. 7.
Cheers!
Dan Brown

Gary Ledbetter, Gary Jester with his Dad, Floyd, Jim
Wilson in center. Meredith Turney hiding behind her uncle Jim
W., Jim Grabbe, her Dad, and Hoa Nguyen . Mike Horton had
already left.
Robert Nicholas after first .410 100 Straight
Gary Ledbetter, Gary Jester with his Dad, Floyd,
Jim Wilson in center. Meredith Turney hiding
behind her uncle Jim W., Jim Grabbe, her Dad,
and Hoa Nguyen . Mike Horton had already left.

Gary Ledbetter
Gary
G
Ledb
dbett
tter & H
Hoa
oa N
Nguyen.
guyen G
Gary
ary was th
the
h hi
hhigh
ighh scorer wi
with
ith
h
iron sights, shooting a Ruger.
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Club Skeet Schedule 2012

GPGC is Green and Growing

Robert Nicholas, 214-325-9653

The shell and cardboard
recycling program is up and running
on its own. Thank you to all the
Range Officers and individuals who
are working the program and dumping
the shells and cardboard into the
appropriate bag and bin. We have
almost 3 full bags and only need 2
more before we send them to the
recycling plant and in return we will
receive a plastic bench each time we
fill 5 bags. We appreciate all of the
club member’s positive comments and
assistance in this program.
At this time we are not able to
recycle plastic bottles or aluminum
cans. These items still need to be
thrown away in the blue barrels with
regular trash.
Don and Sandy Yeandle

September - BIRD HUNTING!
October 14, Sunday - Vintage
November 10-11, Club Championship

Dove Season Warmup
for Sporting Clays Match

We did an informal August shoot, it was hot and
rain was also forecasted so turnout was light. We decided
to try something a little different in honor of dove season,
rather than conventional sporting clays we “tweaked” it
into a dove season warm up. While we couldn’t hone
ALL of our dove season skills (namely cooler sports & 12
ounce curls) we did set some crossing, incoming, overhead
flight pattern type shots that one might experience opening
weekend. Not only did you have to shoot them, YOU
HAD TO SHOOT HALF OF YOUR TARGETS SITTING IN
A CHAIR. There were a few laughs and grumbles along
the lines of “I’d never shoot that shot sitting, I’d get up for
that!”, but we had a good time doing the next best thing
to a dove hunt that we were able to put together on short
notice. By concensus we decided not to bother keeping
scores, collecting trophy fees, or paying out awards that day
so as far as the newsletter is concerned 6 WAY TIE, WE ALL
SHOT 100 STRAIGHT! That’s our story &
we’re sticking to it, hope everyone has/had
a great Labor day weekend.
Jason Foshea
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G.P.G.C. is Having a Birthday

This year 2012 marks 50 years in business.
We picked October 20, 2012 for our 50th anniversary celebration day I guarantee that the weather will be nice and no rain.
All Members and their Families are invited, as well as prior members that helped make the club
what it is today.
While the 20th would normally be a public day, the Club will be closed to the public so that
members and their families can get together, visit and enjoy the birthday festivities.
Wear your name tag; don't worry if you forget it though, we will make some there for you.
The first 400 members through the gate will get a Goody Bag.
From noon till 1:30 there will be a delicious lunch catered by Bartley’s and hosted by the Club.
EVENTS planned are door prizes every hour on the hour, and several vendors to show off
their products.
In the afternoon, the rifle range will have a Savage Representative who will have many rifles and
free Hornady ammo for all to try.
The pistol range will have a Metallic Silhouette Shoot with some loaner guns for you to shoot
at a few of the yellow chickens. It is FUN!
Shotgun events will occur all through the day. We plan a low gun shotgun event at 9:30AM for
members to kick it off, with a Wolf Chase late afternoon as a Climax of the event.
This is just a sampling of the day’s events. There will be good food, fabulous desserts and the
soft serve ice cream machine will run all afternoon.

We have Anniversary Belt Buckles for sale that will be personalized
with your name for $45 and T-shirts and polo shirts for $12 and $30,
respectively. As an added attraction a few gun raffles will be sold for
$5 a chance during the event and the drawings will be held later that
same day. You don't have to be present for the drawing, but if you
aren't, you'll have missed a really good time!
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2012 Autumn Doubles
Skeet League

Standard Skeet League
Tuesday evening’s starting Sept. 4th. The
league will start September 4th and will run for 9
weeks. Cost will be $90 and standard rules will be
used with the team captains making all decisions.
Shooting starts no later than 6:00PM. Please
contact:
Ken Flippin at kflip34330verizon.net, or
Brad Ambrose at brad@ambroseagency.
com for questions or to sign up for the league.
You can sign up as a team or as individuals.

The club will once agin host its annual Autumn
Doubles Skeet League on Thursday evenings from
September 6th through October 25th (eight weeks).
It is open to members and guests of members. As in
the past, it will be Handicapped Teams, with up to
ten teams of five shooters each. Each night we’ll shoot
25 pairs of targets and teams will compete for trophy
buckles and optional purses. Registration will cost $80
per person.
We’ve decided to try the scoring system that
some other clubs use in their leagues, where-by each
team enters a score against all the other teams instead
of a night-by-night competition. Additionally there will
be a method for shooters to bank scores. Full details
and rules will be available in August.
Registration will also be a little different; we
will now accept sign-ups as whole teams (in addition
to individuals):
* Individual registrations, as in the past, will be
accepted by email (SkeetLeague@gpgc.net) or sign-up
at the club and will be assigned to a team by league
management. The registration fee of $80 will be due
on the first night of the league.
* Whole team registration will enable a
benefactor to reserve an entire team of five spaces.
The benefactor will be responsible for the team roster,
electing a captain (who must be a member in good
standing), and naming the team. Anyone interested in
registering a whole team will be required to pay the
$400 registration fee in advance when they sign-up
at the club. Please note, no phantom shooters will be
allowed on whole-team registrations; five individuals
must participate. Whole team registrations will provide
management with the five participants names no later
than the first night of the league.
We look forward to seeing everyone in
September!
To contact the League Management (Andrew
Wyer & Brad Ambrose) send email to SkeetLeague@
gpgc.net.

The fall Tuesday
skeet league is nearly
full but we are still
looking for shooters for
the Thursday doubles
league. These leagues
are planned to start
on the 4th and 6th
of September. Please
contact Andrew or Brad at skeetleague@gpgc.
net if you are interested. Anyone who has already
indicated an interest or signed up a squad should
also confirm with them.

Silhouette Match Aug 25, 2012

Shooter
Hoa Nguyen
Jim Grabbe
Gary Ledbetter
Jim Wilson
Dan Brown
Mike Horton
Meredith Turney
Floyd Jester
Gary Jester
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Sights
Score
Red dot
Red dot
iron
iron
Iron
AimPointt Red
Iron
Iron
iron

59
55
52
51
49
49
33
24
6

August 22: We had 6 shooters participate
tonight, It was reasonable in temperature, with no wind,
and apparently no mosquitos around, thankfully.
Shooters participating tonight were: Ron
McCuller, Jim Grabbe, Mike Horton, Ed Dotson, Hoa
Nguyen and Dan Brown.
Mike Horton has climbed to the top - winning
the match tonight shooting 265-2Xs! Congratulations,
Mike! You have come a long way! Mike shot his
Aimpoint sighted red dot scope on a Browning Medalist,
using a 2-hand hold.
Jim Grabbe scored second with a score of 2632Xs, using his Browning Medalist, with iron sights, and
a 1-hand hold. Jim decided not to use his Walthers .22
tonight with its red dot sight.
Dan Brown third, shooting my Ruger Mk II 10”
barreled bull gun, scoring 255-2Xs with a 2-handed hold.
There were several scoring errors made tonight
and I re-scored all of the targets to be sure what was
going on. The score sheet with the corrected scores are
given below.
No pictures were taken. I was concerned about
spraying the target frame holders - that had water
standing in them - with insecticide, and forgot to bring
my digital camera.
August 29: There were 7 participants tonight,
a pleasant evening with some breeze. It is apparent
that our sunlight is getting low for 7 PM starting, so next
week, we will start our match at 6 PM.
Those shooting were Ron McCuller, Jim
Grabbe, Meredith Turney, Mike Horton, Hoa Nguyen,
Ed Dotson and Dan Brown.
Jim Grabbe was high scorer with 272-3Xs
shooting his Walthers .22 with a red dot sight, and a
1-hand hold.
Mike Horton was 2nd, shooting his Browning
Medalist & Aimpoint red dot dight, 2-hand hold, scoring
268-2Xs.
Hoa Nguyen was 3rd, shooting his Walthers .32
S&W long, with a red dot sight, and a 1-hand hold.
Congratulations, guys!
Cheers,
Dan Brown

Bullseye Match Results
August 2012
August 1: T4 wilted noodles showed up to shoot
tonight. It was 105 deg down there and no breeze was
blowing.
The 4 noodles were Ed Dotson, Mike Horton,
Jim Grabbe, and Dan Brown.
Scores were as follows:
SF TF RF Xs Total
Jim Grabbe won, 87 91 95 4
273
He shot his .22 Walthers with red dot sight, 1-hand hold.
Dan Brown 2nd 80 91 91 1
262
I shot my Ruger Mk II, iron sights, with a 2-handed hold.
Ed Dotson 3rd
69 94 95 5
258
He shot his M1911 with a .22 conversion, Aimpoint red
dot sight, using a 1-hand hold
Mike Horton 4th 69
93 80 3
232
He shot his Browning Medalist using an Aimpoint red dot
sight, and a 2-hand hold.
I was ready to take pictures, but the rest of the
shooters said, not tonight as they wanted to get home
and cool off.
August 15: We had 6 shooters tonight. It was not
too hot, with the city having had rain last night.
The shooters were Meredith Turney, Jim Grabbe, Mike
Horton, Ron McCulller, Ed Dotson, and Dan Brown.
Ed Dotson won with a score of 275-6Xs,
shooting his M 1911 with a .22 LR conversion, and a red
dot sight. He shot with a 1-hand hold.
Mike Horton and Jim Grabbe both shot 270s,
but Jim edged him out, 8Xs to Mike’s 5Xs. Mike shot his
Browning Medalist with an Aimpoint Red dot sight, with
a 2-hand hold. Jim shot his Walthers .22 with a red dot
sight, 1-hand hold.
Congratulations, guys. Mike surely had “come
up in the world” since he started shooting with that
Aimpoint sight on his Browning Medalist.

Bullseye Match 8/29/2012
Name
Ron McCuller
Dan Brown
Jim Grabbe
Meredith Turney
Mike Horton
Hoa Nguyen
Ed Dotson

Slow Fire Timed FireRapid Fire "X"
72
64
87
74
88
89
68

63
78
90
68
88
85
63

60
92
95
75
92
86
80
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Total
2
1
2
1
2
3
1

Rank
195
234
272
217
268
260
211

7
4
1
5
2
3
6

Bullseye Pistol Pics

August 15 Winners were Mike Horton, Ed Dotson, and Jim
Grabbe. Ed was clowning around.

A
August
29 Sh
Shooters were Ron McCuller,
C ll Jim G
Grabbe,
bb Meredith
d h
Turney, Mike Horton, Hoa Nguyen, Ed Dotson and Dan
Brown

Augustt 229
Winners: M
Mike
Horton-2nd,
Jim G
Grabbe-1st,
A
9 Wi
ik H
t 2 d Ji
bb 1 t and
d
Hoa Nguyen-3rd
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The Report from

The Registered Line
Greeting Skeeter dudes and dudettes. We are all doing the happy dance that it looks like this year’s
crop of one hundred degree and over days is behind us. But before the cool days of “only” mid-90s hit, GPGC
skeet shooters dug in though for the last of the hot ones and showed their stuff at the Desoto Gun Club’s Big
Orange Invitational the last weekend in July. Big Orange HOA went to Mike Gerschick (391) while C.W. Dagnal
swept every Super Veteran category. Jim Speer won the Doubles with 100 (Jim is the rumor true that this was
your first 100?), and Josh Wells followed up in D1 with a 91. In 12 Ga. Mike Gerschick took AA1 (100) and
Tamme Cervenka walked home with C1 (99). In 28 GA Tom Sipe took C1 (98), Tamme Cervenka continued
her winning ways with the D1 (93), and Jim Speer was VT Ch (96). In .410 bore Jay Warren scored his own
“Rocket 88” to drive home with the D1 crown.
At the Zone 6 Championshp, held at the Blue Rock Sportsman’s Club in North Little Rock, AK on August
10-12, GPGC shooters faced competition from Arkansas, Louisiana, Mississippi, Oklahoma, and Texas guns. The
weather was mercifully temperate for mid-August, and the trip was made even more enjoyable by the famous
hospitality of the Blue Rock club members. Shooters were treated to two dinners, scrumptious pulled pork
on Friday, and an assortment of fried catfish, shrimp, chicken, along with hush puppies and all the fixings on
Saturday. After the guns were put away, the Arkansas Skeet Shooting Association provided an open bar both
Friday and Saturday nights. If you didn’t make it to the Zone Shoot this year, consider going to one of the Blue
Rock Sportsman’s Club’s shoots next year. The background is very similar to Grand Prairie, they treat you like a
rock star and you will have a great time.
In the serious stuff at the Zone 6, GPGC member Mike Gerschick beat out seven other shooters with
100’s for the 28GA title. Congrats Mike! In 12 GA Jay Warren took E1 (93) and followed that up with first
places in the 20 GA D1 (92) and the .410 D1 (87). In 28 GA Mike Gerschick was CH (100) and Tom Sipe won
C1 (98). Mike Gerschick was A1 HOA (394) while Jay Warren took D1 honors (363).
As you can see from the report above, Arkansas was very good to the Warrens. Jay racked up four
different first in Class medals, while Ginny shot her first ever 50 straight
Elizabeth Hoskins reports that her claim to competition fame at the Zone 6 is that her shooter picks won
the 28GA Calcutta!
Over at Fort Worth Trap & Skeet’s Cowtown Open on August 17-19, the shooters got the benefit of
cooler weather (as well as a little rain). In Doubles Howard Huber took 3rd Overall (99) by Shoot-off (SO),
while Jim Speer was VT CH (95). In 12 GA Robert Nicholas’ 97 got him to the shoot off to top the B1 shooters,
and C. W. Dagnal’s 98 was good enough for B1 in 20 GA. In 28 GA Tom Sipe was B1 (98), Ginny Warren took
C1 & LY CH (99), and Jim Speer’s 99 gave him ownership of VT CH.
Dallas Gun Club held its Southwest Classic (Mini & Main) the weekend of August 24th. L.P. Giambrone,
III did what seems to be his run-of-the-mill perfect job, shooting another 4x100 to take HOA and win the shoot
by 2 targets. Robert Nicholas took another step down his own path to perfection shooting his first ever 100
straight in the .410 of the Main! In the Mini HOA in A1 went to Mike Gerschick (198) and Robert Paxton was
SS CH (197). In the Main LPG, III took third in 12 GA (100) (SO) and Jack Davis was SU CH (99) (SO) L.P.
Giambrone, III closed out his perfect main events event with an RU in 20 GA (100) (SO,) a CH in the 28 GA
(100) (So), and CH for the .410 Bore (100) (SO).
It’s so good, let me say it again. Robert Nicholas took A1 outright (100) and had his hat “blowed” up for
his perfect showing in the .410.
Remember, I am just your reporter; if you don’t tell me, I can’t tell your fellow club members.
maryannjenkins@me.com.
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GPGC Board of Directors
Name
Don Ambrose, President

Home Phone
972-503-7266

John Slocum, Vice President 972-602-1600

Email
donaldambrose@swbell.net
trapjohn@sbcglobal.net

Jan Heath, Vice President

972-986-8247

Jeffrey Zwiebel, Secretary

972-490-8438

jeff.zwiebel@mindspring.com

Jason Davidson, Treasurer

214-448-6432

burntorange98@hotmail.com

Dan Brown

972-264-7054

drdanbrown@att.net

Jason Foshea

817-410-1564

fosheajason@hotmail.com

Dale Holder

972-971-8332

teamriverrat@hotmail.com

Mike Pallett

817-466-9292

mwpallett@yahoo.com

Bill Schweitzer

817-329-8828

try8@verizon.net

Jim K. Wilson

972-262-0947

jkw948@yahoo.com

Don Yeandle

817-825-2535

don@extramile2.com

Be Courteous!
Reload the houses when
you finish shooting. Pick up your
hulls - clean up the area a
little - use trash cans!

3 on 8
Reloading Supplies
Josh & Karen Wells
214-392-6193
972-620-2605

Jason Foshea, Commercial Manager
O: 817.410.1564, C: 214.725.0621
jason@classicfleet.com
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